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th Item No:     
 

Title of Report:  Overview of key benefits of the Transformation Programme
   

 

 
 

  
To: City Executive Board
 
Date: 14  October 2009        

Report of:  Head of Business Transformation 
 

 

Summary and Recommendations 
 
 
Purpose of report: This report aims to provide an overview of progress to 
date on the Council’s Transformation Programme, with a focus on the planned 
benefits.   
          
Key decision: No 
 
Executive lead member: Cllr Oscar Van Nooijen 
 
Report approved by:  
 
Finance:   Sarah Fogden & Penny Gardner 
Legal:   Jeremy Thomas  
 
Policy framework: Transform Oxford City Council by improving value for 
money and service performance 
 
Recommendation (s): It is recommended that the Executive Board notes the 
Transformation Programme’s achievements to date and targets going 
forward. 
  
 
Introduction 
 
1. The Executive Board approved the Council’s Business Transformation 

ontext, 
the Council’s four 

he 
Council’s priority to transform Oxford City, as detailed in the Corporate 
Plan. This report aims to update the Executive Board on progress to date. 

 
2. The Transformation Programme is focused on the realisation of benefits 

so that the Programme and its constituent projects deliver actual 
improvements and not just projects. As such, this report is focused on the 

Strategy 2008-12 in October 2008. The Strategy sets out the c
objectives, structure, programme and arrangements for 
year Transformation Programme, to meet the objectives under t
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managed and progress to date. 

rojects within 
 
ness 

rmation Core Team, led by the Head of Business Transformation.  

f 13 key benefits, 
 measure, 

rget which is managed the identified owner. The 
 by the Programme 

 
e for other 

y. 

 savings target for 2008-9 and are on 
r  March 2012, 

e  p g this target 
to make it even more challenging.  

 
Potential further savings 
from Transformation 

Transformation savings 
identified in service 

Business as usual 
savings (in savings 
plans) 

13 key benefits of the Programme, including how these benefits are being 

 
3. The overall Programme consists of a series of related p

seven themes, as indicated in appendix one. These projects are
coordinated and managed in an interdependent way by the Busi
Transfo

 
Key benefits 
 
4. The Programme as a whole is focused the realisation o

as detailed in appendix two. Each benefit has an identified
baseline and ta
Programme’s benefits are managed collectively
Benefits Manager. 

 
5. The report highlights the following key benefits to date: 

i. Customer satisfaction has improved relative to the averag
councils, based on initial estimates from the Place Surve

 
ii. We have achieved our £3.5m

track to me
as illustrat

et our target of a furthe
d below. We are in the

 £5.6m savings by
rocess of reviewin

Programme plans 
£724,000 £3,027,000

 
 
Transformation savings to date: £3,751,000 

£2,610,500
 

 
  

Efficiency target: £5.6m 
 

         
iii. We have achieved our target for putting measures in place to 

reduce CO  emissions2  by 800 tonnes in 08/09 (8% based on our 
 an 

ust. 
 

e of 

 
v. We have met our target for reducing our workforce by 5% and will 

reducing it by a further 1% during 2009-10. 
 

vi. We have reduced our office footprint by 12%, following the move 
out of the Northway offices. We are aiming to reduce this by a 

05/06 baseline year emissions) and have been noted as
exemplar authority by the Carbon Tr

iv. We have reached level 2 on the Audit Commission’s Us
Resources assessment. 



further 8% as we continue to implement our accommodation 
strategy. 

rmation 
iny Committee 
ct on the 

ese benefits, including any opportunities to set more 
rgets.  

 have been 

nified 
bling them to 

 city, and 

re centres now managed by a not-for-profit organisation, 
 £700,000 for 

leisure 

r ICT 
ty of our 

nd approach 
es and City Works, 

ay we interact 

es 

, more 
he new management structure is 

cally groups 
ement.  
mented 

l-out of 

the Council’s asset management strategy and customer contact strategy, 
vements to our 

nline and a mobile 
are required 

esented to 

 
9. Work has been started to investigate, identify and confirm additional 

benefits and savings in four broad areas: 1) Business Process 
Improvement and CRM, 2) Making our cross-council administration and 
generic operations more efficient, 3) maximising savings from our Carbon 
Management programme 4) maximising savings from agile working 

 
6. The Programme’s benefits are reviewed quarterly by the Transfo

Board and bi-annually by the Value and Performance Scrut
to assess progress and any risks or issues which may impa
realisation of th
stretching ta

 
Progress to date 
 
7. Since the Programme started in 2008, the following changes

implemented: 
 Park and Ride sites now managed by the County under u

management, giving commuters a better deal by ena
park for free, reducing the number of cars coming into our
saving the Council £250,000 per annum; 

 Leisu
Fusion Lifestyle, generating annual savings of around
the Council and enabling substantial investment into our 
service; 

 Partnership arrangements in place for the provision of ou
services with the County, enabling us to improve the quali
service and save £200,000 per annum from 10/11; 

 Customer relationship management (CRM) system a
successfully implemented at Oxford City Hom
which is fundamentally changing and improving the w
with our customers; 

 A new digital system for the administration of our Cemeteri
Service to replace the previous paper based system; 

 Management restructure complete, resulting in a leaner
focussed management structure. T
helping to improve corporate governance because it logi
functions and enables more effective performance manag

 More secure ICT connection to central Government imple
and used (Government Connect).  

 
8. Other key projects currently in progress include the continued rol

CRM, waste and recycling fundamental service review, implementation of 

council-wide management development programme, impro
website to allow customers to make more payments o
working pilot in the Public Health Team. Where key decisions 
for any of these projects, reports have and will continue to be pr
the Executive Board as appropriate. 
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rationalisation.  

f key skills including 

 using 

 

has also 
Computing UK IT Industry Award’s under 

Project Manager of the Year, for his work on 
e implementation of CRM. 

Risk Assessment 

12. The Programme’s risk register is provided in appendix three. 

ed to 
they will contribute to the achievement of our corporate 

equalities objectives. This is recorded in section 7 of the Business Case. 
 training also ensures project managers 

are briefed on the process for completing an equalities impact 

14. The Business Transformation Team and Council is using a recognised 

e the targets set.  

 Transformation 
hiev ments to date and targets going forward.  

  
Name and contact details of author:  
Ben Brownlee, Head of Business Transformation; 01865 25 2220 
 
Background papers: Business Transformation Strategy 2008-12 
Version number: 5  

including more staff working at home, or remotely and further future office 

 
10. The Programme is underpinned by the development o

project management, business process improvement, benefits 
management, leading change and programme management. Developing 
these skills in-house has enabled us to deliver the Programme
mostly internal resources and develop a workforce that is fit for change. 

 
11. The Programme’s achievements to date have been independently

recognised by Europe’s largest independent professional body - the 
Association for Project Management (APM) who have shortlisted us for 
their prestigious Programme of the Year Award. Jeff Ridgley 
been shortlisted for the BCS and 
the category APM Group 
managing th

 

 

 
Equalities Impact  
 
13.  All projects within the Transformation Programme are now requir

state how 

The internal project management

assessment. 
 
Conclusion 
 

good practice approach to managing and realising our benefits and as a 
result has confidence in our ability to continue to achiev

 
Recommendation 
 
15.  It is recommended that the Executive Board notes the

’s Programme ac e



Appendix one: Transformation roadmap 
 

2ref:  BT Structure v30
S t b 09

Business Transformation Programme Roadmap 2008 to 2012

Offices for the 
Future –

Best use of Assets & 
Accommodation
Steve Sprason

& Ben Brownlee

Offices for the 
Future –

Best use of Assets & 
Accommodation
Steve Sprason

& Ben Brownlee

Modernise 
Corporate Services

Ben Brownlee

Modernise 
Corporate Services

Ben Brownlee

Customers First -
Modernise Customer 

Services

Helen Bishop

Customers First -
Modernise Customer 

Services

Helen Bishop

Future Working -
Modernise workforce

Simon Howick

Future Working -
Modernise workforce

Simon Howick

September 09

delay to delivery
potential delay / issues
on track
delivered 
not started

Improve local 
decision making 

Graham Stratford 

Improve local 
decision making 

Graham Stratford 

Carbon Management – ‘Getting our House in Order’

Fundamental 
Service Reviews

Jane Lubbock

Fundamental 
Service Reviews

Jane Lubbock

Proposed 
project

Agreed project

Project key

Dates subject to review

2009 2010 2011 2012

Milestone Key

Customer Contact Strategy (Customers First)

Corporate CRM..in OCH

Transactional Website

Customer Payments

Residents Card
Planning Charges

…in City Works …in Customer 
Services …Other Services

Single Status

Management Development

Investors in People (IiP)

BPI  – Wave I

Integrated HR/Payroll
ICT Future 
Provision - Transfer

Finance Review

Government Connect

Leisure Transfer

Waste & Recycling Fundamental Service Review

Service Reviews (Car Parking, Property Maintenance, Central Copier Unit, Ground Maintenance, Council Tax, Benefits

Tourism Management Review

Planning Archive and Digitise and Upload Planning Records 

Accommodation Strategy

Open Space Mapping
Uniform Estates Management

Information & Content Management

Mobile Working
Home Working (pilot)

September

Business Process Improvement (BPI) – Wave 2

Medium term rationalisation

Leisure Service Transformation Yr 1

Planning Charges Review

ICT Future Provision

Leisure Service Transformation Yr 2

Regeneration Engagement 

Carbon Management
John Copley

Carbon Management
John Copley

…Other Services
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Appendix two: Key benefit report  
Benefit Report - September 2009 

No Benefit 
Benefit 
Owner Measurement Baseline Target Progress To plan Outcome 

1 d 

satisfaction 
McQuit

Ta
into accou

ority
 (% fairly or ve

satisfied) 

BVPI 
y 

(BV3)             
.B. 

al 
verage for 

ricts 
was 60% 

% (1 s now available - 
of those that 

d). According to 
 with local 

ince O ity’
 a r  

stricts overall. 
ove away from our 

d will be 
l have a 
sfaction and 

                             

Increase
customer 

Peter 
ty 

Place Survey - Q: 
everything 
how satisfied or 
dissatisfied are you 
the way the auth
things

king 
nt, 

with 
 runs 
ry 

surve

N
Nation
a
dist

50% (06)       60 1/12) 2008/9 interim Place Survey result
overall satisfaction is now at 48% (
expressed an opinion, 71% agree
MORI, overall customer satisfaction
authorities has dropped by 7%. S
score dropped by just 2%, this shows
improvement and one of the best di
However, this still represents a m
60% target. The Transformation Boar
prioritising projects in the future that wil

 sati

xford C
elative

s 

significant impact on both customer
value for money.                               

Green Amber 

2 Reduced 
workforce  

Simon 
Howick budgeted posts, 

excluding staff transf

1351.
ay 
s 
u

9.7 
or IC

83 fo
eisu

1337.5
(Mar 0

324.21 
(Mar 10)   
1310.97 

ar 11)   
1297.86  
(Mar 1
Total ta

 

 as at 1st April 
, which means we have exceeded our 

total 3 year target. We are now working s a 
further 1% target for 09/10. 

Total number of FTE 

erred 
(M
Thi
excl
1
f

10 
08) 

des 
staff 
T and 
r 

(M

L re 

9     
9)    

The number of FTE budgeted posts
09 is 1272.87

1

2) 
rget: 

5%

toward

Green Green 

3 office 
 to 

10%, enabling 
ass ts to be 
released  

Steve 
Sprason 

Occupied office space in 
M2 (the target refers 
specifically to Northway)  

7350 M2 
(08/9

6441 M
(09/10
Target: 10% 
 
 

a
t with a 12% reduction.  Providing a 

successful move to modern flexible ways of working, 
it is estimated that a further 8% office space can be 
released by March 2011. 

A reduced 
footprint of up ) 

2 
)  

Following the move out of Northw
now been me

ay, this target h s 

Green Green e
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No Benefit 
Benefit 
Owner Measurement Baseline Target Progress To plan Outcome 

4 A reduction of th
Council’s carbo
emissions of at 

%

e Joh
Copln 

  
(CPI 5.1) 

n 
ey 

 u
l sites 

lined in 
all 

ering data)  
 on-site 

ring 
 

             
cles 
age 

               
uced from 

(wa
ices) 

9829 
tonne
(05/6

% ca
ucti
r 20

mpri
 in 0
 in 0

8% in 1

red
year on year 
thereafter. 
 

es in place 
09 has been 

easures are 
n emissions by 

equire support 
e realised. All 

orked up fully in 
g ols 

negative impact on this target.  

least 25

Culmination of the 
following:                   
- Energy and water
from all operationa
and buildings out
the baseline scope (
sites/smart met
- Energy from
renewable energy 
technologies (monito
equipment at point of
energy source)       
- CO2 from fleet vehi
(annual fuel and mile
records)                
- Waste prod

          
se 

operational sites 
disposal invo

ste 

s 
) 

25
red
Ma
co

rbon 
on by 
11  
sing: 
8/9 
9/10 
0/11 

uction 

The 8% target for putting measur
to reduce carbon emissions for 08/
exceeded (estimated 810 tonnes).  M
now being identified to reduce carbo
9% (900 tonnes) for 09/10, but will r
from all service areas if they are to b
new corporate proposals must be w
terms of carbon implications and stron
may be required to prevent 

8%
9%

  
3% 

er contr
proposals that will have a Green Green 

5 Enhanced 
reputation of the 
Council 

r 
Quitty/ 

Sarah 
Fogden 

ssion'
of Resources and 
Direction of Travel 
Statement 

el
(06/7
Weak

l 3
e

label of either 
ificant 
ov

some 
improv

d

08/09. We have also received positive inspections 
within Regeneration and Housing.                                

Pete
Mc

Audit Commi s Use Lev  1 
) 
 (04) 

Leve
A judg

'sign
mpr

 (11/12);  
ment 

Level 2 Use of Resources achieved an
annual audit letter from the Audit Commi

i
'

ement or 

ement' 

 positive 
ssion during 

Green Green 

6 
cy savings   

(CPI 6.1 08/09 & 
Fogden/ 
Ben 

wnl

Monthly monitoring pa
produced in Finance 

Total 
basel
£49,7
(07/8

 

elin
6m 

March 12 (11
baseline) 

l 
lised, the target for 
                                    

ntified before the 
, Leisure 

sed du
reduction in procurement activity and staff.  

Increased 
efficien

NI179 09/10-
11/12) 

Sarah 

Bro ee  

ck 
ine - 
87,330 
) 

£3.5m 
March
(7.6% 

by 
09 
of 

£3.6m achieved for 08/09. If additiona
Transformation savings are rea
09/12 will be exceeded.             

bas
£5.

e)             
by 

% 

Risk: Some of the savings were ide
ICT transfer and the Park and Ride
partnerships and may not be reali e to a 

Green Green 

7 Increase in the % 
ct 

resolved at first 
point  

Helen 
Bishop  

customers that 
contact the Council in any 
way with a request or 
query that is resolved at 
that point 

Not yet 
available 
(08/9) 

50% (11/12) Baseline and measure still to be identified.  Some 
delays to recording this information via CRM. 

% of 
of conta

Amber Awaiting 
data 
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No Benefit 
Benefit 
Owner Measurement Baseline Target Progress To plan Outcome 

8 Increased sta
job satisfactio

ff 
n  

on 
wick

Sim
Ho  

Annual staff survey   
2005/6 Q: Overall
satisfied or dissatisf
are you with your pre

          
ow 
ed 
sent 

66% 
- %
fair
sat

, h
i

           

 v
ly 
isfied    

75% (11/1
nd will be 

 September 2009. 

job?                          

(05/6)    
ery or 

68% (09/10)        
2) 

Survey currently being developed a
undertaken in

Green Awaiting 
data 

9 
t by 10%       

n 
Bishop/  

4 (% avoidable 
contact) 

1.06
(Mar 09) 

27.95%
(Mar 10) 

Baseline for 08/09 and target for 09/10 n
identified.  

Reduce avoidabl
contac

e Hele

(NI 14) 

NI 1 3 %   ow 
Green Awaiting 

data 

10 staff 
ce 

(BV12) 
Howick

ff atten
 a % of staff 

reporting sick  

 
  

12 days per 
employee 

% (0
0 day

employ

tify some of the 
ortin

 a new attendance policy 
has been drafted and training for managers is 

Increase 
attendan

Simon 
 

Number of sta
work as

ding 95%
09)  

(Feb 
     = 

96
1

9/10) = 
s per 
ee 

Workshops have taken place to iden
reasons for the high figures, new rep
arrangements are in place,

g 

underway. 

Green Green 

11 

s that 
s first 

ain 
s 

Helen 
p

Sue 
Newma

easure for 
tes - 

ls 
of 

ervices, 
 Wor

88.4% 
(08/09) 

90% (M  July was 
rget c

 is 
this t a sustainable and 

stable situation. Further indicators are being 
ture of 

Increase in the 
number of 
customer
can reach u
time on the 
councils m
service line

Bisho / 

n 

Reverse m
abandonment ra
number of cal
abandoned as a % 
total calls received 
(Customer S
Homes and City

City 
ks) 

ar 10) Average abandonment rate as at 20th
3.8%. We are currently hitting our ta
temporary operational support
investigating how to move 

s, but sin
still in place, we are 

e 

considered to provide a holistic pic
improvement. 

Green Green 

12 the 

ns 

carried 

Martin 
Cliff transactions made on 

average per month over a 

6 
mont
avera
over 

4 by
(increase of 

5%) 2372 by 
ch 

10%) 

ces
publicity has not yet started. The target is not 
expected to be impacted until Autumn 09. 

Increase 
number of 
transactio
(including 
financial) 
out online 

Number of online 

year 

215 per 
h 
ge 

226
10 

08/09  Mar
(incre

 March We are starting to offer more servi

11 
ase of 

 online, but 

Green Awaiting 
data 

13 ced cost of 
goods and 
ser ces bought in 

Jane 
Lubbock 

Additional savings 
achieved through 
procurement intervention 

£0 £200,000 pa 
until March 12 

On track to achieve 09/10 savings (approx £16k per 
month) - £71,335 identified so far. 

Re ud

Green Green vi
(CPI 6.3) 
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Appendix three: Programme risk register 
 

kely; 3 = Possible; 4 
rtain 

n  
orate 

e 

Gr
 
i

Risk  
 

tigation ent of Risk:  
educe/Avoid 

nitoring 
venes

s 

Curren
t Risk 

Risk Score Impact Score: 1 =Insignificant; 2 = Minor; 3 = Moderate; 4 = Major; 5 = Catastrophic      Probability Score: 1 = Rare; 2 = Unli
= Likely; 5 = Almost Ce
 

No Risk Descriptio
Link to Corp
Objectiv

os Cause of 
s
R sk 

Mi Net 
Risk 

Further Managem
Transfer/Accept/R

Mo
Effecti

1 

y 
ormation 

e to miss 
its objectives 

4 ve t
way communicatio  programm

gularly 

Level of Effectiveness: 
(M) 
 

educ
Action Owner

ham 

n

e follow up and 
survey 

trol Owne
nham 

t
required: Strategy 
mpl ted 
leading
atisfactory staff 

feedback. 
Milestone Date: 
ongoing 

1
 

 

Q 
2 
 
 
 

Q 
3 

Q
4 

I 
 
 
3 

P 
 
 
3 

Lack of 
understanding of 
change agenda ma
cause Transf
programm

4 Lack of effecti wo 
n 

Develop and 
communicate e 

3 3 Action: R

of change, re
updated 

e 
: Rachel 

Ou

iGreen
 
Mitigating Co
Continued e
team meeting

ntrol: 
gagement at 
s Staff 

s

conferenc

Con r: Rachel 
Gree

come 

emen
 to 

Q
 

2 il staff 
gage 

rmation 
process and 
objectives 

4 e
ree o

comfort factor or inertia 
at a personal level 

c
Plans 
Level of Effectiveness: 
(M) 
 

uc
r

ree
g Control: MPG, 

d Service 
Transformation Plans 
Control Owner:  Ben 
Brownlee 

Outcome 
required:  Staff 
engagement 
Milestone Date: 
24/12/2009 

 
 
 

  3 3 Wider counc
may fail to en
with the 
Transfo

4 Lack of involvem
projects, deg

nt in MPG, CPMG and Servi
f 

e 3 3 Action: Red
Action Owne
Rachel G

e 
: 

nham 
Mitigatin
CPMG an
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No Risk Description  
Link to Corporate 
Objectiv

Gros
s 
Risk 

Cause of Risk  
 

Mitigation 
Risk 

ent of Risk:  
Transfer/Accept/Reduce/Avoid 

Monitoring 
Effectivenes

s 

Curren
t Risk 

e 

Net Further Managem

3 Longer term fundi
and savings may fail 
to be secur

ng

ed 

y not 
 
ta

ongoing 
rmation 

programme  

manag
00k (BT) 
2S) plus 

ional from 
urther 

09/10 from 
urces and 

l savings and 

nt approach to 
nable 

Level of Effectiveness: 

on: Reduc
er

e
ham 

o
s Man
 and 

e-Business 
al 

Control Owner: Romina 
Peddis / Finance 

Outco
required: Fully 
funded 

ogramme, 
achieve targeted 
avings  

Milestone Date: 
ongoing 

   4 3  5 4 Council ma
generate enough
savings to meet 
and fund 
transfo

rgets 

Secured and 
funding of £9
and £798k (I
£100k addit
HRA. Secure f
funding in 20
external so
interna

ed 

under spends. 
Use a Benefits 
Manageme
deliver sustai
change 

(M) 
 

4 3 Acti e 
: 
 & Rachel 

ntrol:  
pr

Action Own
Ben Brownle
Green
Mitigating C
Benefit
Funding

agement & 
spend 

s

analysis pr
Case approv

me ☺

4 kills and 
 to deliver 

performance 
improvement 

4 cil staff n
trained in the area
now required 

ment 
leted. BPI 
ogress with 

 Project 
aining 

led. City 
gers Group 

formed and to meet bi-
monthly 
Level of Effectiveness: 
(M) 
 

c
wner

om
ng 

Brownlee 
ng Control:  PM 

assurance, BPI 
assurance 
Control Owner: Ben 
Brownlee 

tcome 
uired: trained 

and skilled 
resources in place 
Milestone Date: 
31/03/2010 

☺
 

   3 2 May lack s
experience
change and 

3 City Coun ot 
s 

Project Manage
training comp
Training in pr
Unipart. Further
Management tr
being schedu
Project Mana

3 2 Action: Redu
Action O

e 
:  PM 

Ou
req

Training R
BPI Traini

ina Peddis.  
Ben 

Mitigati
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No Risk Description  
Link to Corporate 
Objectiv

Gros
s 
Risk 

Cause of Risk  
 

Mitigation Net 
Risk 

Further Management of Risk:  
Transfer/Accept/Reduce/Avoid 

Monitoring 
Effectivenes

s 

Curren
t Risk 

e 
5 May suffer loss

credibility if a key 
project fails to deliver 

 of roject
roject 
ancial 
ent or 

external factors 

ce nd 
reporting 

casting to 
 projects 

 might 
 take action
e. Use a 
ss Case 

ding cost 
ol 

e s

Reduc
wner

ee 
 Co

nce of 
Control Owne
Brownlee 

Outco
required: 
Successful 

rojects 
(objectives met) 
Milestone date: 
ongoing 

 
   3 3 3 4 Insufficient p

planning, p
control, fin
managem

 Active assuran
monthly board 
and QA. Fore
identify where
are high risk and
fail in order to
to avoid failur
robust Busine
proce

 a

 
Assura

ss inclu
estimating to
Level of Effectiv
(M) 

ne s: 

3 3 Action: 
Action O

e 
:  Ben 

ntrol:  p
Brownl
Mitigating

projects 
r: Ben 

me ☺

6 our 
ase 

staff satisfaction by 
2% during 09/10 

orale associ
with Single Status 
restructures 

eas mos
y affected by 

nges and provide
ort as 

appropriate 
ective ss

3 Action: Reduc
er

g Co
with HR to identify areas 

rget and p
al sup

tcome 
quired: 

Increased morale, 
taff satisfaction 

target met. 
Mileston  d te: 

nd 0

☺
 

   4 3 May fail to meet 
target to incre

4 4 Low m ated 
and 

Identify those ar
significantl
the cha

t 4 

 
Action Own
Howick 
Mitigatintargeted supp

Level of Eff
(M) 
 

ne : 

e 
: Simon 

Ou
re

ntrol: Work s

to ta rovide 
port as Eaddition

appropriate 

e
pt 

a
9  Se

7 ur 
target to increase 
customer satisfaction 
by 10% 

creasing levels 
public satisfaction 
nationally 

s from 
identify 

satisfaction. 
itise future projects 

that will have a significant 
stomer 

satisfaction.  

Level of Effectiveness: 
(M) 

Owner
             

Board to iden
commission f
projects         

Outcome 
Required: More 
projects 
specifically 
targeting 
customer 
satisfaction, 

ased 
omer 

satisfaction.     
Milestone date: 
2011/12                  

☺
 

   3 3 May fail to meet o 4 4 De of Review finding
Place Survey to 
areas of dis
Prior

impact on cu

3 3 Action: Reduc
Action 
McQuitty
Mitigating Co
with Transfor

e.  
: Peter 
                 

ntrol: Work 
mation 
tify and 
urther 
                      incre

cust
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No Risk Description  
Link to Corporate 
Objectiv

Gros
s 
Risk 

Cause of Risk  
 

Mitigation Net 
Risk 

Further Management of Risk:  
Transfer/Accept/Reduce/Avoid 

Monitoring 
Effectivenes

s 

Curren
t Risk 

e 
8 

re 

s 
ent 

Efficiency South 
East. 

te
funding 

    
d 

 IESE 
Managers to 
ear about 
 as they 

         
n at 

etings           

/newsletters from 
A 

Level of Effectiveness: 
(H) 

xploi
wner

                          
tion: Attend 
ep in contact 

nne Batchelor 
and Richard Tyndall            

t
quired: Further 

rnal funding 
secured                   

   2 2 Opportunities 
available to secu
further external 
funding from bodie
such as Improvem
and 
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